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User's Manual

Welcome to rse ou GpS navigator
oWe reserue the final explmation right on this User,s Manual.
oSpecifications ae subject to change without notice. Soif fo, 

"ny 
ir"onvenience caused!oPlease make-a,copy ofthe important data. We assume no'.".i".ibifiry f". the data loss.oThis manual hm been carefury checked. pt"*" .ontu"i-i*"r.*i"" center when mytyping mistake is fomd.

rPlease read the operating instruction crefully md us€ the accessories only provided bythe original. factory to avoid any unexpected damge. No *urruoty *rff be executed if youue not following the instruction or connecting 
-*,f, 

tfr" incompatiUte accessories, weassume no responsibility for any loss md damage caused herebv.
o I he etectronrc navigation data. my, be 

.not 
in confomity with the actul tmsporting

mar]<s dug to the trasc construction development. pt"a." u'" .*-" to 
"o.pry 

with the realroad condition and follow rhe traffrc rules. Operating *J;;; tne Cp.S au.ing ariGmay cause severe traffic accident. our company wi[ not be respoiriut" ro. uny toJ. causeiby the mexpected accident.
rUsers. cm update and upgrade software from website at his/her option.oAny discrepancy between the pictues with real product, fr"*inu["., tfr"."al one prevails.

ChapterOne Productintroduction
l. I Introduction
Welcome-to use the-GpS navigatol which is mainly used for navigating and also hm theoptional function of video ptaying, audio playing, 

-Blueto"tf, 
h* frel, f.V, gf""i-rh,

photo viewing. and E-Book etc.
lHigh performance, low-power consumption MediaTek MT335l CpU;
<)Comfortable user interface: simple, easy to operate;
lPower mmagement: keep the product to work longer and more steadily;
aData harsmitting: communicate with computer ttriough USB cabte;
<) Excellent in reeiving signal: accmte position fixing provides you the satisfiednavigating service;
aCqmpatible with Bluetooth mobile: the navigator cm also be used for making andanswering call with hands-free (Optional);
aEntertainment MP3 and Mp4 function cm relieve yow fatigue;
V1 
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ryhen driving, walking, riding, or waiting fo. u--l"tire; the perfect .cps +entertainment" function can make your life and work mJre ,pl";ai;.
1.2 Package
The packing box contains the following accessories, please confirm:

1. GPS navigator
2. Travel Charger
3. Car charger



4. MINI USB cable
5. Earphone
6. User's mmual
7. Protecting cover
8. Car bracket

For the items listed above, please confirm the actual products. Ifmy darnge,
Please contact with the distributor or &e agent as soon as possible.

Instruction
Please read this user's manual carefully to be fmiliar with all the operation details md to
make the GPS navigator perfom well:
lRemakl, The instruction relates to &e theme;
(Relative informationl: The extending infomtion relates to the themei
(Notel: The notes md wamings relate to the theme. Pleroe value md follow these notes,

othemise it will possibly bring damage to you and others.
This user manual only adapts to our GPS navigator products.

Chapter Two Features and qrsifications
2.1 Main features
aoperating system: Microsoft Windows CE 5.0/6.0;

. 4 3" ro 7 " TFT LCD display with resolution of 480*272 or 800*480 pixels;
r)Hi-Fi stereo earphone and built-in HlFi speaker, volume adjustabler

aButton and touch-screen opemtion;

iBuilt-in sensitive CPS antemai
lThe navigating software could run the SD or TF card directly;

lVideo format supported: ASBAVI,WMV,3GP,MP4,FLV;
OPhoto fomat supported: BMP, JPQ, P\G;
tlE-book fomat supported : TXT:
IIMINI USB portr
l)Built-in rechargeable Libattery which can be powered by travel md car charger.

MediaTek MT335l

4.3" to 7" TFT LCD display,
Resolution:480RGB(H)x272(V),

Touch-screen High-accwacy, endurable touch-screen

USB USB Client 2.0. MINI USB oort

SD SD i MMC slot, the maximum capacity of SD Card
supported reaches to 8GB

Audio A: Buillin high frdelity speaker
B: High fidelity stereo earphone

GPS
Cold start: <42s

Hot start: <3s(in the open area)

Wm start: <36s

Battery Built-in rechrgeable Li-battery

Battery Charging port DC SVport

AC Charger 100/230V charger, 5V / l.5A(2A)

Car Chrger DC9-24V,5V / t.5A

Status ofthe LCD light
When charging, the red light is on; when charge
finishd the blue light is on.

Operating System Microsoft Windows CE 5.0/6.0

Navigation Software SDwd

Video Player ASFAVI,WMV,3GBMP4.FLV ;

Audio Player MP3mdWMA

Photo viewer E-Album, JPG GIF, BMP, PNG



EBook Viewq TXT

System setting
[FM Tmsmitter] [Screen adjustrnent] [De1'ault sel]

[Volume] [Power] [Backlight] [Time md Date]
flanmsel [Svs Infol

Tempemture
OpemfingTempemtue : 0C to60C
StomgeTemperature : -201 to60C

Working humrdrty
457" to 80%RH

Storage hmidity range 30Plo to 90%RH

Atrnosphmic prssre 86KPato 106KPa

This chapter will give m intoduction of the apprent components md b6ic function
ofthe GPS Navigator and it will help you to be familiar with the basic operation quickly.
23 Product appearance

ChapterThree Manuallnstruction
3.1 Power supply and charge
Ifthis navigator is frst used, pleme use AV adaptor to firlly chage it.

3.1.1 Power supply
There are threi^q,pes ofsupplying power: battery, adaptor, USB cable.
GPS navigator uses the Li-battery to supply power when it is not comected with adaptor.

ft" *t tEEEill on the up right of interface indicate the cment electric volume.
GPS navigator uses the extemal power when it is comected with the adaptor
GPS navigator uses the USB cable to supply power when the GPS connects to the PC.

[RemarklThis machine adopt builrin, mchangeable Lithium battery At noml condition
(if the back light is not so bright), the actual supply hour can be different because of the
different way using the navigator. Some function (audio playing, video plafng, bright back
light) will consume a lmge power, which will reduce the using hou.
(Notel This mchine adopts built-in, mchmgeable Lithim battery. In order to avoid fire

and bming, please do not poke, bump or take it apart or throw it into fue or water.
3.1.2 Us the trsv€l charger to supply power
When the GPS navigator is first used, please use the AC adaptor to chrge it.
l. Connect the DC part ofthe adaptor with the power interface at the left side ofthe udt
(Ihe power interface is same as USB interface );
2. The othu part connect to the power socket, it supplies power while charging.

(Remukl Red LED indicates it's being charged. Please wait until it is fully charged and
don't pull out the adaptor while charging. When it is frrlly-charged, the LED will turn to
Blue. If low battery or no battery, please charge it imediately.
3.1.3 Use the car chrrg€r to supply power
l.Comect the DC part of the adaptor with the power interface;
2. The other part comect to lhe power socket, it supplies power while chrging.
(Notel Please insert the car adaptor after running the ctr so as not to dmage the mrchine

by electricity collision.
3.2 Power on/off
Power on/off is controlled.
3.2,1 Power on:
Please check: The battery is enough, or it is comected to extemal power source;
Please press the button on the top ofthe unit to boot.

( Note I If bring the unit fom one place to another plrce, please boot until it adapts to the
environment. Big humidity fluctuation will make the minf:arne short circuited.

3.2.2 Power ofr
Press the button on the top ofthe unit to tm off, the urdt will enter the power saving mode
and maintain the last operation status when boot next iime.
3.3 Reset system
If the system cmot work, you can reset the system by the following way:
Click the reset key on the right part ofthe machine to rset the system by using the stylus.
(relative informationf it cm be no response in the following condition:

The shift between pictures is delayed or stopped.
The progrm select fimction cmot work nomlly, such as long time to carq/ out or camot
be activated.
The pover button can not work
(Notel The unsaved data will be lost as you rcset the system when the system has no

response. Please copy the data every other tine.
3.4 Use bracket to Iix navigator
When use GPS in the car, you should fix the device to the part of'window besides the panel
by using the bracket.

i
i
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lNotel When use the bracket, please take care of the position. Please don't fix the

navigator to the position where the driver's sight is being influenced. Please do not lay it
aside freely; do not flx it to the air bag, do not lay it on the expmd range ofthe air bag

3.5 Stylus
The stylus is the tool for you to use your navigator Please keep it carefully.

1. Single click :

Singly click the screen with the stylus point.

2. Double click:
Double click the screen with the stylu point.

3. Drawing:
Click one point md hold to move on the screen.

lNotel Any broken stylus, ball pen or my acute and harsh object will destroy the LCD if
you use it to operate the device.

3.6 SDIIVIMC card
The attached SDA,{MC card conkins the navigation software, map data and media file.

Please insert the ctrd conectly when use it.
(NotelPleme do not take out the SD,{VIMC crd when the system is navigating or playng.

lNotel
l. Don't stress or curue the SD/MMC crd, avoid loss and bulge.

2. Avoid high temperatue or high humidity when use md store the card, don't expose the'

card directly to sun light, let the card far away ftom liquid md conosive material.

3. Please pay attention to the heading when insert the SDiMMC card. Ifyou insert the card

improperly, you will damage the card.

3,7 Connect with computer
The device cm be comected with the computer tkough the MINI USB on its left part. You

cm copy the docment between navigator and computer or copy the data from GPS

navigator to computer so m to recover the data in GPS when you are in need ofthem.
Pleme confim the GPS navisator is oower on;

2 Comect the MINI 
"na 

iI i of USB cable with the USB pon on the left part of
GPS device md the nomal end [S] with the Host port on computer.

Please pull out the MINI USB cable after you finished you operation, the GPS navigator

will retum to the pre-operation interface.

lNotel Data security: Ple6e copy the data to the outer storage device every time before

you update your system data. Our company takes no responsibility to any loss ofdata.
( Remark I The GPS navigator will stop the operation when it is connected with computer
(Notel In the process of comunication, the following operations will break off the

connection with computer, the unfilished data will be lost.
Pull out the MINI usB cable;
Power off
Reset the system by using reset button or electric switch
Chapter Four Primary function
4.1 The main interface and the function
4-1.1- Main menu'



20(DVR)

Click the lop left comer of the interface Sl Desko tle date, show in Figue4-2

4-3

Click the top left comer ofthe interface I 
"turg" 

the desklop display backgromd,
show in Figure 4-4

8

Click the lefl Ounon f; quick access to navigation mp

Ctick the left Uutton t open audio player quick

Click the left butto. ffi .upitl tl"ployment desktop appiication

ffiffiM
4-t
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4.1.2

Navigation Provide navigation sewice

Bluetooth
This device cm mswer md mafe phone after comecting with mobile
phone viaBluetooth

Video player Support ASF, A\rI, WMV, 3GB MP4 and FLV format. Support

oroqess adiust. oause md full scrren plav

Photo viewer
Support JPG. BMP and PNG format. SuPport photo rotate,

enlarge/shri:rk pictures, automatic play and so on

E-book
Text format: txt.
Support page selection

Audio player
Audio playing format: WMA, MP3.
Support random playing, sequential playing, repeat playing, pause,

orevious/next. volume

Game Support gme

Setting
Brightness, Volume, Languages, Powel Time, System, Default, GPS

lnfo, Navipath.

This chapter will



4.2 Navigation functions and features
According to you choice of navigation systenr, the GpS navigator can make position by
GPS satellite signal receiver and display on the navigation map. The system cmcalculate a
best route after setthg the destination, which cm help users to arrive ihe destination safely
and rapidly.
The system caa let you enjoy the individual chm and enjoy your trip by many different
ways such as vision map, vivid animtion, voice indication, md words indication-
The specific navigation functions ae depended on your choice of navigating softwre.
Please refer to the Navigation Softwae Instruction.

Notes
Map infomtion
It is probably that the electronic navigation data is not consistent with the real trafiic
instructions because of the traffic construction development. please do comply with the
highway condition and the actuai trafiic rules.
Navigation
The navigator offers the route for the reference; determine the route by yourself, the driver
may be more familiar with the route than GPS navigator.
Receiving signal
Many factors such as high, dense buildings (in the tmel, between the high building,
mderground parking, under the trestle), vmious weather condition, md closue of the
satellite will affect the ability to receive signal so as to result in inaccurate position,
inefficiency ofnavigation operation md system function.

4.3 Video operation Interface
This chapter introduced how to use the GPS video player.
4.3. 1 Functions and featues
Support ASF, AVI, WMV, 3GP, MP4 and FLV
Support full-screen plalng, progress choosing and file selection;
Before using the Video player, pleme copy your video file(ASF, AVI, WMV, 3GP, MP4 and
FLV) to my folder
4.3.2 Operitionr

Single click the Video button H to enter the video file list as the pictue 4-5

playing interface as

11

to enter the video file list as the pictue 4-5

& Close Sfugle click to close cunent file.

Last Show last page

next Show next page

m Video folder
name

Video foldernme

KI Video name Showvideo nme

video to enter

10



let it be your personal MP3.
4.4.1 Fmctions and features
The audio player supports MP3 md WAV fomt, you could set the playing
you wish.
Before using the audio player, please copy the files to any folder
4.4.2 Operation method

sequence as

I . Single click the Urtto. t to enter Music file list as 4-8

I
n

Close Click to close the video list;

Play
It shows stop playing. Single click will
conthue to play.

Next Play next video.

l-
l-
t,u File lisl

Single click and shift to video file list,
md then choose your favorite video.

Volume

Single click volme. It shows volume is
decreased when it shift towrd left.
While volume is hcrease when it is
shifted toward risht

@I Playing
progress

Adjust the progress by slide the
progress-displaying bar; go left for
backwards- so risht for fosards:

EGE Brightness
adjust

Adjust brightness with stylus while
moving toward left md right. Tum right
means tum brighter

Play interface
Full screen play. Double click to retum
nomal play status.

trEE Video name Show current Video name

Time
Show the time consumed / The total time
ofthe video

Function instruction

Close Close cunent file'

I Last Show last page

nexl Show rlext page;

u Song name Show song name

the sons to enter the olavine rntertace as 4-Choose song

4.4 Audio player operation interface
This chapter introduces how to use the GPS video player to play your favorite music, ard

t2



4-10 4.5 Photo viewer operation interface
This chapter introduces how to use the photo viewer to browse pictures,
4.5. 1 Function features:
1. Supports JlG. BMPandPNG
2. Support picture rotate, picture enlarge/shrink md automtic play.

Before using the photo viewer, pleme copy you photos to my folder
4.5.2 Operation method

Single click the buttonI
Previom song Play the previous song;

Play/pause
To play and pause, single click to
pause, click again to play
continuously;

Stop Single click to stop playingr

!
/ Next song Play the next song;

Volume

Adjust volume. It shows volume
is decreased when it shift towild
left. While volume is increase
when it is shifted towrd right.

Close
Single click to close the audio
player;

rta Setting the playing
mode

Support sequencial playing, loop
playing, repeat playing md
randm olavins.

lq
ar,
E

Open the play list
Single click to display the play
list, and choose your favorite as

picture 4-22 shows:

Playing progress

Adjust the progress by slide the
progress-displaying bar; go left
for backwrds, go right for
fomrds:

Song title Show the song title

M Time consumption Show the time progress;

Fffi Total time Show the total time for playing
the sons:

r!
l: Homepage

I Close Click to close the photo list;

fi
Lst page Show the last page

Next page Show the next page

m File Single click to enter the photo file;

64-Choose tle picture to enler play

l5



Close Click to close the viewer

H

Shrink Shrink cunent picture in proportion

Enlarge Enluge current picture in proportion

Previous Show the previous picture

tr Next Show the next picture

a- File list Single click and shift to video file list. and
then choose you favorite picture

ffi
Rotate Click to rotate the picture by 90 degree

Automatic Play
Play all the pictures circulrly on full screen
from the curent pictue

M Photo name
and fomat Show the photo name and fomat

w Close
Click to close cunent
file

rFl
&l
&J

Last page Show the last page;

Next page Show the nex! page;

GT Name of file Show name of Iile

4.6 E-book reader interface and operation
This chapter introduces how to use GpS to read e-book
4.6.1Fmction

Support TXT

Choose file name to enter e-book

Close I Single click and close e-book reader

t7

Support tuming over page, page browse, md file choosing.
Befor,e using e-book function, please copy your TXT file md save it to any folder
4.6.2Operation

singleclickbutton ffi$ to 
"ot".Ebooklistas4-14

16



Read next page

Single click to enter Ebook list to
choose favorite book

It needs open e-book and choose
TXT.

Choose backgromd color, font color or set

background color with reverse order or sequential
order

Retum to e-book hqmepage

Set font as bold

Set font as nomal

7
t-

a

Decreme font size

Font size indicator

Increase font size

Retum e-book interfrce

Rolling book mrk list

Retum e-book homepage.

Showing cment reading ratio



4.7 Game interface and operation

4.9 Calculator

Single click K$l irto th" 
"ul".lator 

interface as shown 4-22:

4.10 Wince
EN

Single click laC into the computer interface as shown 4-23:

4.11 Volume adjust

Single click # ,nro the vlume adjust interface as shom4-24:
"Volume adjustment" includes:
Speaker volme adjustment
1."Screen click tone"

WndowsCE

4.8 Unit Conversion

Single click H ,oro ,nn 
"orversion 

interface as shown 4-2 I :

E Close Exit'tolme setting" interface;

EI Volume -

Shgle click to decrease the
volume gradually; there are 10
rmks for volme from mute to
maimum. Single click will
decrease one rank

tr Volume -f

Single click to increase the
volume gadually; th6re are l0
ranks for volume from mute to
maximum. Single click will
hcrease one rank.

Click the screen tone

By clicking the lefi:/right shift
button to set the on/off key
tone,with loud,soft,md off the
three states:



Tum leff Tum on/ off screen click tonel

Tum right Tm on/ offthe screen click tone;

xumr Present volme Yellow blanks shows the present
volme level:

3 ytem time zone set

4.12 Backlieht settins

Singt".ti.t-H to.-rt",

I
I

l. Single click button f,f, o, Vl to s"t time md dare.

2. Single K o, D to 
"hoo.e 

time area.

Click XLto exit curent interface after setting, md then

EEl o, @ to exit cment interface.

it will show as4-44.

4,13 Date and time setting

Single click E in,o tn. date time interface as shom4-26:
Date md time include:
1. Systemtime set;
2. System date set;

22

4-27

4,14 Screen Calibration

Click the ffi to enter the screen calibmtion m 4-28 "

Chck EH it will move from in the sequence of the center, left up.

23

I

Choose

4-2sI Close Exit "backlight setting" interface;

KI Brightness
decrease

Click to decrease backlight gradually to the
lowest level;

E Brightness
increase

Click to increme backlight gradually to the
highest levelm Present

Briehtrress
'Red blank shows the present brighftess

7
L. Shift left Single click md it will shift left, and it will

show lmt column. This display is in circle.

Shift right
Single click and it will shift right and it will
show last colm. This disolav is in circle.

ElllEdI Time interual

System' backlight will be closed
automtically when no operation for a period
time to save power. There are several time
intemal choice for you: never, 3 min, 2min,
lmin- 30second later. l0second later.

left dom, right



down and right up till the calibration succeed, then click my where on the screen to save
the calibration and exit to the min interface automatically. If not save the infomation,
please wait 30 seconds and it will exit from cment interface automatically

fBd@dstuo hs6of h r4t
Rd6hddI'Gtutu@.

+

Exit system hformation

Show ROM version

Show the APP version;

Show the system ID.

4.I5 FM Transmitter

4-30
FM Transmitter will send out the audio signal to the radio devices. Take 86-7lvIIlZ
frequency for example, both the GPS trmsmitting frequency and the rbceived frequency of
the radio should be 86.7MH2, then all thc somds of the GPS will be input through the
amplifier system ofthe radio.
4.16 Svstem information

Click the lh to enter the System infomtion as4-31 :

System infomtion includes:
Fimware versionr
APP vereion;

System ID.

4-31
24

4,17 Language setting

Single click I irro th. lmguge settings interface as shom4-J2.Lmguage sening

4_32

Single click lmguage column to do language chmse"
4.18 Naviqation path

Click the Hl set the interface hto navigation path , set the default navigation paths as

shom in Figue 4-33:

4.19 Default set

Single click F to enter the default setting as 4-34:

4-34
25

4-29

m 4-30Single click ffil to enter ttrllrl

4-33



Single click IEl a restore the default settings, single click trE ,o exit the default
settings"
4.20 GPS Information

click the button H and enter GPS idbmation interface as 4-35 r

Select the TV chmel you seach for to enter the broadcast interface as figure 4

Button Function

4-2'l ISDBT Instruction:
Click the "TV" icon in Function Menu to entel

Figue I

Figure 4

Click "Continue" to enter the TV chamels broadcast interface, tt 
"o "tl"l& 

button to
enter settings intedace. The

. Figure-2
to enter the scming chamels interface as figue 3

@ Open the file list Click to switch to the folder interface.
select vou favorite nrofram

Setting Click to set iSDBT

Display ESG Menu Enter ESG menu

Volume * Click to increase the system volume one
level

Volume Click to decrease the system volme one
level

Mute click to open Mute

Volume size
instruction 9 levels altogether

otr Clickto tum offISDBT

Snapshot pictue Snapshot current broadcasting pictue

Record program Record current broadcasting progam
Click the button "scm"



Play/Pause
Indicate program pause / play, click to
continue to nlav- click asain to DaLse

Stop Click to stop playing progrm

Previous channel Click to play previous channel

Next chamel Click to play next channel

Time Svstem curent time

ffir5$l\l Broadcast picture
Full-screen play mode, double-click the
screen to retum to nomal olav mode

E Signal strength
Disolav sierral streneth infomation

Display channel list

Figure 6

28

Click "general" on interface as figure 8

Figure 8
Set the language aad screen proportion

tr@tr English. Japanese and Portusuese three rr@ Audio system switching

Main Audio. Sub Audio and Dual thrce options
Fimre 5

Select your favorite program to enter broadlast interlace, .ti.ttril o exit frle list, click
E*t
E! to enter ESG menr

Figue 9

Note: please be sure to pull out the whip antenna of body when usilg the digital TV
function ! This function is optional, and some models have no such fimction. please refer to
the real subject!

Click "about" to enter the version infomation interface as

Display your favorite chmnel lisl



4.22 Bluetooth setting and Instructions:
This chapter introduces how to use this navigator's Bluetooth to comect with cell phone for
call making md mswering.
MTK Bluetooth setting and Instructions:
This chapter intrcduces how to use the Bluetooth firnction of the navigator to connect with
cell phone for phone call md answering.

Operation method,

I Single click the button EI - mir menu to open the Bluetooth interface as the

following picture 1 ;

2.Single click the brtto, E md open Bluetooth setting as the following picture 2:

EI Close Single click to close the
current interface

Unpaired No comection between
Bluetooth md cell nhone

ti6ffitE Device name

N PiN

,.brr8e{e*&
Comect/Discome
ct

ComecL/Discomect Bluetooth

hbdltu,the *-re Modify the Devie
name

Single click to modiry the
device name, as the following
nicture 3

Modi! the PIN
Single click to modi8, the PIN,
as the following picture 4

Pairing History

Single click to display the
connection history as the
followine picture 5.

Serching
Searching for Bluetooth
devices. As the following
Dicture 6

Auto-connect

Auto-Answer

I Close
Single click to close the curent interface

T Dialing Phone number dialing

rl Phonebook Display contact list ofpaired celi phone

lt Call history Display current call history

A2DP

E Message Domload SMS of paired phone

E DUN

Bluetooth Setting
Set to search the phone, download the file
mmagement of the paired phone

E Onen Bluetooth
Bluetooth switched on a.rid discomect



3.Single click the button Se&r&l to enter the interface of modifu the name, as the

follow plcture

Set the name as your requirement, single click the Urtto, Eto switch between letter and

number. and cljck the button I to save after lmish setting.

4.Single click the button ryft to enter the interface of modi{ the PIN, set the

PIN as your requirement, md click the button I ,o .uu" after finish setting, as the

follow picture 4:

5.Single click the button ff to display the connection history as the follow
picture 5

to search Bluetooth device, as the follow picture

Picture 5

Single click to discomect Bluetooth Device

Silgle click to comect Bluetooth Device.

Single click to delete the selected Bluetooth

Single click to delete all Bluetooth device of
comection history

Picture ,1

Close
Single click to close the curenl
interface-xwffi Searching Searching for Bluetooth devices

3332



@ Stop Stop searching Bluetooth device.

ffi Comect Connect Bluetooth device.

EffiI Discomect Discomect Bluetooth device.

Close
Single click to close the curent
interface

r#,,

t"

Dialing Phone number dialing

Phonebook Display contact list ofpated cell phone

Call history Display cunent call history

A2DP

Message Domload SMS of paired phone

h DIIN

x Bluetooth Setting
Set to search the phone, domload the
file management ofthe paired phone

Open Bluetooth Bluetooth switched on and discomect

7. Select Bluetooth phone 'N73gps"
the code in phone to comect with

and click the button to comect, rnpul
the Bluetooth device safely, md close the cunent

interface. it will show the 7

Picture 7

8.Close the curent interface, it shows follomng interface, if successful comected, all the
buttons are turned colored pattem, as the follow picture 8:

9. Single click the button E to op", Aiut pad as follow pictue 9:

Pictue 8

Pictue 9



Close
Single click to close the
cment interface.

Number Display Area
Display the cunent input
number

?.
6.

3

1

\lq4qlg Keyboard
It made up of 10 numbers from
0to9and'+""#" "+".s 0

Backspace
Single click to delete the lasl
number.

Phone Call Single click to make phone call

Hang up Single click to hang up

Volume -
Single click to decreme the
volume by one grade

Volume + Single click to inqeme the
volme by one gtade

Somd Switch, keep the
curent cirll

somd Switch, keep the cunent
call

l0.Shsle click the button md then it will be in dialing status(Hint:Dialing)

ll. If there is an incoming call, it will display "Calls" md show the phone number as
pichre 1 1

to answer the call.
then it will show as the follow

It will be comected after answer the call, you cm hea his voice through GpS navigator,

34 l1.l1._yl$".!im through the microphone of the cPS navigator. Single click the button

Pictue I 1w utffi8
Srngle cltck to retNe the call. md click

f&IIto switch phone call between the GPS navigator md cell phone

12.Single click the Urttoo E to open the phonebook as follow picture I 3:

-=

13 Single crick the o,non Hl ," 
"r",";":;l:,,tory as rouow pichre 14:

1',1

Pictme 12

10.Stugle click the b
the follow pictue 10



15..Singleclick tt"Uutton I to as pictue 16:

l4.Single click the Uutton E to open theA2DP as follow

l6.Single

Picture 17

Single click I to pair, alter successful pairing and connecting, it will

39

Picture 14

Pictule 15

t6

Single click to view the mead SMS

Single click to view the read SMS

Single click to view the sent out SMS

Single click to view the msent SMS

* KM Single click to realize the SMS synchronization
with cell phone

M Sir:gle click the selected number to rnake phone call

click

ComectA2DP, AVRCP

Volme -
Single click to decrease the volme by
one grade

Volume
Indicator lt shows the level of volme from 1 to 8.

Volme+' Single click to inoease the volme by
one grade

Playlpause
To play md pause, single click to pause,

click aeain to so on Dlav:

L6t song Pley the last song;

g Next song Play the next song.

J Stop Single click to stop playhg.

ofDLN a the follow



r

show the following pichle l8: 4.23 Car recorder setting and Instructions:

Click the "Track rec." icon in Fmcti". n menu to enter 4-36

function: 1 ' Record and display the location and the leading of the cr, record the location
md the leading of the car in time,

2: Suppor the function of taking a pich[e and and shooting.

Picture 1 8

Then single 
"tl"t 

ffi to open IE browser, and it will open a browser(beta)
automatically as picture 19:ffi

^txmRo
c ri,i4 !i.d (B&r. AlehE.e-d.-re'rs.f !*

Back to last page

FoMard to next page.

Single click to enter into the interface as

Single click to close the cunent interf'ace

4-37

4-38

Close Click to close the file

Hide the menu

,r*&a& Choose for shooting Click for switch ftom taking pictme from

4140



shootins

Shooting Enter menu of shooting 4-37

XI Taking the picture Enter the menu oftaking pictue 4-38

"#*&
Browse the picture or
relav the film

Click to enter the menu of photo frme
4-39

Enluge md reduce
Click to enlrge, the times of enlarging

will display on the screen, you cm
enlaree to 8times 4-40:

Selection ofthe pictue
Click for picture and next one, if it's
film, you should click the replay, then
click the ok for watchinsr

:ffi1 Click the OK button for shooting

#lClick
screen, you can enlarge to Stimes 4-39

Cli"kaagkfs button, to browser the pictwe and film, double click to €nter the tull
display screen 4-40:

-tr&l!i enlrge button, enlarge, the times of enlargi:rg will display the

Chapter Five Simple Problem shooting md maintenmce
IF your GPS navigator cannot work normally, please check it as follows. If you mot
solve the problem, please contact our service center.

uan not tum
on the Lack ofpower Charge the battery

The device
tum off
suddenlw

Low battery Chuge the battery

Can not
display
clearly

The back light is nol
hriohr ennnoh Adjust the backlight

The brck light has
been tumed off

Click the LCD; the screen will tum bright

No response
when clicking
the button

The touch-screen is not
calibrated

Calibmte the touch-screen

Without
sound

The volume is at the
lowest condition Increase the volume

The earphone is nol
connected well

Connect the earphone

Can nol
communicate
with
cofrauter

The USB cable is not
connected well Comect USB cable

No signal
The signal is weak, it need more than 3

minutes to receive the sisnal

The map data
is lost

Contact your agent or distributor

Maintenmce of GPS navigator

GPS navigator will be a reliable navigation and entertainment companion if protected by
right methods. Please follow the instructions below to ensue your GPS run smoothly for a
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long time.
Protect scrcen: Don't press the screen with strength or you will destoy it. Please use the

stylus to operate the navigator md spray a little glass clealrer on the soft cloth to clean the

screen, donl spray on the screen directly.

I Note I Be sure to tum off the GPS navigator before cleming.

J Drop or strike will cause damge to high-precision corponents.

lNotel Amidental damage is beyond ou respomibilities.

J Don't Ne it under such enviroment: Temperature chmge abruptly (high temPerature

above 60" , low temperature rmder-10" ), high voltage, duty, electostatic interference,

avoid any conosive liquid md dip into any liquid.

J Avoid radiated interference: The radiated interference from other electronic products

will affect the display and it will be normal after suppressing the interference source'

( Note I If you carry the unit by air, please put the GPS together with your luggage to pass

the X-ray detection system. Avoid scanning by the magnetic head detector (at the passage

used for passing) or the magnetic bar (held by the security checker), or it will destroy the

system date in the mit. We will take no responsibility for it. 
- .

Avoid direct, intense light: Don't use the GPS navigator in high light md ultraviol€t

radiation in order to increme the ming life..
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